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WAIMAK WHISPER ISSUE 2 2014 

BOARD NEWS 

Hi Everyone 
 

Great weekend of football over Queen’s Birthday and good to see the “Mighty Waimak” winning against  
Cashmere Tech 6.5 to 5.5.  Well done to everyone. 
 
From this month’s meeting here are some updates on various things of interest. 
 
I am pleased to report the club have entered into a merchandising arrangement with Lotto.  We will be in a 
position to market a range of club branded gear via our web site for members/teams to purchase at significant 
discounts.  This will now be the only way to access the club brand for gear. One of the main drivers for this 
arrangement is the simple fact the club needs to diversify its income stream, rather than relying solely on  
member subscriptions.  Alongside this initiative we have launched an updated club sponsorship scheme with 
Gold, Silver and Bronze levels.  We would ask if you or you know anyone who  is keen to sponsor at any level 
i.e. from a junior team through to the club as a whole please direct enquiries though the board to prevent any 
potential conflicts with existing arrangements. 
 
Thanks to Joseph Hutchings from S.I.M. Electrical who has removed the old lights from Kendall Park ready to  
re-install later in the year over the adjoining training fields. Looks like we will be able to use this new venue in  
5-6 weeks, weather permitting. We have also agreed to purchase some custom built player dugouts for the new 
artificial pitch.  So remember for anything electrical give Joe a call on 0800 746 353 or www.simnz.co.nz 
 
We are currently changing our club staffing and as part of these changes I would ask everyone contact your club 
captain in the first instance for any queries over gear and team issues. As you will see later in this article we now 
have a complaints policy so any complaints need to follow this process moving forward. 
 
Team invites for club tournaments have gone out this month and we wish all of the teams involved the best of 
luck. 
 

We have re-signed our club partnership agreement with IFANZ for another 12 months.  
This technical development program is designed not only to produce quality players, but also provide players 
with a football pathway if they so desire. We are obligated only to provide training grounds and therefore this 
incurs zero cost the club, plus in return we receive coaching and technical support. 
 

We have completed our club WOF via Mainland football and are now on track for accreditation as a  
NZF Qualmark Club. 
 

We now have a complaints policy that we require members to follow please. A copy will be available on the web 
site, but as of now all complaints are to be submitted in writing for consideration, rather than by phone call or a 
side-line whinge.   
 

Along with that I have been involved this week in a rather unpleasant side-line abuse matter that is currently with 
the Mainland judicial panel. This behaviour must stop and moving forward we will have a zero tolerance policy.  
If you are unfortunate enough to witness something that worries you, please say something to the parties con-
cerned, so we can grow a self-police type culture.  If you are uncomfortable or too intimidated to say something 
you need to send in a complaint.  If we do not know about it we cannot fix it.   
 

As a club we are trying open up lines of communication, but remember communication is a two way thing.  
Other policies adopted include Player Dispensations, Club Tournament, Anti-Harassment, Child Safe/Child 
Friendly and Club Privacy Guidelines. 
 

As you may or may not be aware we have been asking for member feedback via a club survey over the past ten 
days and have received a great response from members on a range of issues. I will report back on the common 
issues next newsletter along with an implementation plan.  
 

Regards Ian 
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SENIOR CLUB 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Name: Luke Fraser 

Team: PDL Senior Reserves 
 

Nickname: Lukey 
 

Position: Centre Midfield 
 

Favourite Team/player:  

Liverpool - Steven Gerrard 

Favourite NZ player: Winston Reid 
 

Favourite food: Lasagne 
 

Honours: NC Rep 
 

Favourite moment: Scoring a hat trick for 

North Canterbury 13's at the South Island 

tournament in Queenstown. 
 

Why do you play football: It is my passion 
 

What do you want to be in the future: My 

next big goal is to get a US College 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PLAYER PROFILE 

NAME -SHAYNE EWEN 
 

TEAM—WAIMAK SENIOR MENS  1ST TEAM 

CAPTAIN 
 

POSITION-CENTRE MIDFIELD 
 

N ICKNAME— SHAYNO 
 

FAVOURITE TEAM-LIVERPOOL (EDITOR—NO 

CLASS) 
 

FAVOURITE FOOD— ANYTHING SPICY OR 

WRAPS 

HONOURS—PLAYERS PLAYER/ YOUNG 

PLAYER OF YEAR AWARD FEW YEARS BACK. 

CAPTAIN OF F IRST TEAM. VARIOUS NORTH 

CANTERBURY UNDERAGE TEAMS 
 

WHY DO YOU PLAY?EXCITEMENT YOU GET 

ON GAME DAY! ALSO THE SOCIAL ASPECT  
 

WHAT DO YOU WANT TO BE—SKY SPORT 

COMMENTATOR 
 

MOST EMBARRASSING MOMENT AT 

FOOTBALL: -SCORING AN OWN GOAL YEARS 

AGO 

MAINLAND YOUTH CLUB 

The club continues to show its competitiveness across the grades with all our teams 
having great results along with the odd slip up. Our under 10A boys team and under 
10A and 13A girls remain unbeaten for the season so far. Our 10A girls have proved 
so successful they have been moved in the boy grade. 

 

The continued growth and strength in the girls grades is impressive and the future 
certainly looks very bright far the club if we can retain the talent. Girls football is a 
great sport for getting educational opportunities at overseas universities and one of 
our ex players Hannah Wong is currently studying in America. 

 

Great to see the teams turn out in what we hope will be an annual club vs club tour-
nament against CTFC. Overall it was a close result and fan was had by all. Thank 
you Cashmere Technical for coming out. 

 

Just a reminder of the Mainland led directive regarding side line and player behav-
iour, LETS KEEP ALL COMMENTS POSITIVE OR NEUTRAL AT WORST. We 
want everybody to have a great time and not feel threatened. 

 

No Games in Middle of school holidays 

Recents results 

24 May      Seniors   vs Hornby           4-1 win        31 May       Seniors   vs   Parklands     3-4 loss                                      

                  PDL       vs Selwyn            1-1 draw                          PDL       vs   Parklands    2-4 loss 

7 June     Seniors   vs   ctfc Turtles  0-3 loss           14 June      Seniors   vs CHCH United 3-4 loss 

PDL       vs   Nomads        3-0 win                                             PDL       vs  CHCH United 2-4 loss 

 

It’s been a tough month for our top senior side.  Starting the month at the top of the table 

they have slipped to mid table now with a mixture of results.    A couple of the games have 

been absolute crackers and on a different day could have been ours. 

The PDL side continue to strengthen and recorded a win against Nomads who were second 

in the league. This group of players are generally younger than all their opposition apart 

from Gordie who is nearly old enough to be their granddad. 

Our Presidents and Masters sides continue to be mostly in the upper part of their divisions 

fighting for a championship, keep it going lads.  

Our Women’s teams are still fighting hard every Sunday morning in the cold. Both have 

been battling hard recently and one player is always posting her injuries weekly (Rachele it 

may be you’re OLD). 

For a bit of free entertainment pop on down to a men’s div 1 game and join the rest of us 

for some social commentary and a bit of football.  

Don't be shy and introduce yourself over the far side from the stand at A&P showgrounds. 

We are a friendly bunch apart from Peter S. 
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The junior club continues to thrive.  Keep giving it your best guys through 

those cold winter practices and games and be patient with the ground  

conditions. I know cabin fever becomes a problem at this time of year with 

cancellations 

 

Congratulations to the players selected for “the Sports Shop” Academy  

programme. Remember to turn up with best behaviour and try your best. I 

know the group I took last weekend were all keen. 

 

Some leagues were re-graded a couple of weeks back, so hopefully  the  

competition is more even now.  

Keep scoring all those great goals and coaches update your team stats please  

 

Golden boots 

Under 6/7          Lukas McDonald             34 goals                Rockets 

Under 8              Luke Supyk                      39 goals               Comets 

Under 9/10        Joshua Stuart                   45 goals               Rebels 

 

No Games in Middle of school holidays 

JUNIOR CLUB 

JAWS CLUB 

 
I was down at the ground a couple of weeks ago and really enjoyed the  

enthusiasm coming from both the kids and parents watching.   MAGIC. 

 

Remember at this age the result is not important but the kids love to have an 

idea of how they are going. We look at building a love for the game and base 

skills here before they move to our district leagues.  

 

I found it great taking the kids away from their school mates into another 

group.  It was invaluable for confidence. 

I must also say the teams look great in their team uniforms. 

 

Parents just a reminder that the coach is the coach and should not be  

expected to put goals etc away at end of day. 
 

No Games in Middle of school holidays 
 
 
 
 

 

Name: Macey Fraser 

 

Nickname: Mouse 

Position: Centre midfield 

 

Favourite team and player: 

Liverpool - Steven Gerrard 

 

Favourite NZ player: Meikayla 

Moore - also nicknamed mouse 

 

Favourite food: Tacos 

Honours: North Canterbury Reps 

 

Favourite moment: NC 11th grade 

girls finishing runners up at the Sth 

Island 12th grade tournament 

 

Why do you play football: 

because I love it. 

 

What do you want to be in the 

future: Play football for Liverpool 

BEN MCILRAITH 
 

POSITION -SCORING GOALS 

 

FAVOURITE FOOD-MASHED 

POTATO ROLLED UP IN LUNCHEON 

 

WHY DO YOU PLAY FOOTBALL– 

BECAUSE I LOVE KICKING THE BALL 

AND SCORING GOALS 

 

WHAT DO YOU WANT TO BE IN 

THE FUTURE-AN ASTRONAUT 

 

ANY PETS-NO BUT I REALLY WANT 

A DOG AND A BIRD 

 



SPONSORS SPOT-ARTISAN BY RANGIORA BAKERY 

 

TEAM PROFILE  - 15TH GRADE BOYS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The 15A Boys team is very lucky to have Fraser Gauld coach them this year.  He brings so much experience with him. Fraser is a member of our 

Senior Men’s team, and has been for many years. We also have Shayne Ewen who has come aboard to help out, so we are extra lucky.  Shayne is 

also a member of the our Senior Men’s team.  

This year a lot of the boys are getting use to having a Physio travel with the team.  We are very lucky to have you too, Brain Lay, as there as so many 

niggles at their age.  

Finn Caddie was named Captain of this team, and what a fantastic job he does from goal. You can always count on him to talk and this is helping the 

team who are having a positive season so far. Captain Fantastic I say. Well done Finn keep up the great work as Captain and also being an awesome 

goalie. 

Vice Captain this year is Samuel Curry. These two work very well together and this helps to create a positive team environment. Great work!  Lets 

keep setting those goals and moving forward. 

There have been many great goals so far and they have been spread round the team with our backs scoring a couple, but my pick so far would have 

to go to Jack Mason and his free kick. Competition on now to see who can beat that one for me.  

In another area we have been very lucky to have so many parents that can ref an I would like to thank Glenn Page for doing our home games and I 

can’t forget our linesman Gordon Caddie. Great Job.  

All of the Boys in the team plus management would like to thank our GREAT Sponsors Stadium Cars, the boys look great in their t-shirts. Thanks 

Dave Lay. Also I have to thank Deb Mason for going to them to buy a car!  Also thanks to Roger Hunter and Power Farming.  The Hoodies have come 

in handy in this cold weather.  

Keep up the great work boys and the season can only get better. 

Bianca 

P2BW  
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MAINLAND AND FTC NEWS 

Waimak United Coaches Embrace NZF Coach Education Pathway! 
Coach Development: 

Waimakariri United Football Club have made 2014 a year to remember by supporting a number of Mainland Football Coaching workshops and 

courses over the first half of the season. 

 

A number of coaches from the club enjoyed a formal coach education day at the Maria Andrews club rooms on the 6
th

 of April. Coaches from junior 

grades ranging from U6 in house groups to U12 premier teams were all present to receive ongoing learning and mandatory qualifications for players 

under the age of 12 (Junior level 1). Including over 12 coaches who attended the Intro to Junior coaching earlier in the day.  The event was a great 

success. 

 

In collaboration with Mainland Football, Waimakariri United will have new dates for youth coaches at the club to attend the Youth Level 1 course 

coming soon. These opportunities will hopefully give coaches the tools they need to assist their players with a fun, enjoyable and learning  

experience. 

 

Alan Walker FDM Said “It’s fantastic to see the Waimak United coaches attending the NZF aligned courses and adding to their football knowledge. 

The courses are set-up to be a fun environment and will only add value to the support for their players. 

The time commitment is small and from the sessions there are various resources to assist with the training and match day preparation for a parent 

helper or established coach. We trust we can look forward to continued engagement with all Waimak United coaches through the season and  

beyond” 

 

These coaches attended the Junior Level 1 Coaching Course on the 6
th

 of April: 

 

Nicolas Burnett                                  Matt Simmerson  Ben Careford                                      Lawrence Tamepo 

William Fleming                                 Ellie Thompson  Matthew Holmes                               Reuben Thorne 

Ben Jones                                            Andrew Tolman  Daniel McNicholl                               Ian Fong 

Nick Metzger                                      Tony Silcock 

 

TEAM PROFILE—11TH GRADE GIRLS 

The girls have had a great start to the season with only one of the opposition teams putting up a fight against them (but next time we will be 

ready for them). So far the statistics are showing 56 goals for and 2 goals against; hence the goalie has not had a lot of action with the ball. But 

lucky for her she got some time on the field and scored a goal for the team. 

It is a strong team with dedicated players and supportive parents, coached by Rachele George and Phil Howlett.  

The current lack of competition is not good; the girls need some competition to help them develop set plays and play to their best ability.  

So we are looking for week night games against teams who want to help us out.  

The girls took up the opportunity to support the Senior men’s team as ball girls the other week and enjoyed the experience.  

This year they are proudly sponsored by Anthony Shearer LTD (leading MDF distributors), you won’t miss us in our bright yellow training tops 

and full tracksuits. 



IFANZ arranges a visit from Professional Footballer Camerson Howieson at  
Maria Andrews Park 
 
IFANZ Football Scout and Player Pathway Manager Graham McMann scouted Cameron Howieson at the 
age of 14 playing a game of football in Timaru. Two years later after some academy training and a lot of 
hard work Cameron secured a youth contract for 2 1/2 years for the Burnley Football Club in the UK of 
which Graham was instrumental in Cameron’s success.  
 
Cameron worked hard at training and playing for the Burnley FC youth team.  This hard work has now 

paid off as he has secured a position in the 1st Team to play in the English Premier League for a three year term.   
 
A dream come true for Cameron. Cameron puts a lot of his success down to his Father who got behind him at an early age to support 
his passion for football. 
 
Many aspiring young footballers’ attended a question and answer session held at the Maria Andrews Park clubrooms. The questions 
were continuous for over an hour from both parents and players.  
 
IFANZ gave out IFANZ branded footballs that Cameron had signed to the best asked questions as well at signed photographs of    
Cameron scoring a goal against Manchester United FC.  
 
Cameron will continue to keep in touch IFANZ and we will have him come back again in the future. Keep an eye out for Cameron’s 
posts on our Facebook page, as he updates us on what he is up to from time to time. 
 
We wish Cameron a successful year playing in the English Premier League—what a fantastic achievement.  
Keep checking back to our Website and Facebook page as we continue to update you on what happening at IFANZ. 
 
The IFANZ Team - GO CAMERON ! 
 

IFANZ NEWS 
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THE SPORTS SHOP-JUNIOR ACADEMY SPONSOR 



Congratulations to Finn Turnham for winning the colouring competition last month. 

I have not had time to drop his shirt of and take a photo but will include in next months issue. 

CAMERON HOWIESON 

COLOURING IN COMPETITION WINNER 
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THIS MONTHS COMPETION 

This month its simple, available to all players 12 yrs down.  

Pick who you think will win the World Cup, put your answer including your name, team, and age, and drop in at the 

Maria Andrews shop by the 30th June. Winner will be randomly drawn from all correct answers at the completion of 

tournament. 
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7th grade 8th grade 9th grade Girls group 

Ethan Clark Quinn Archer Isaac Adams Maisie Bennie-Steel 
Jacob Coira Matthew Foord Liam Collins Jayda Chiverton 
George Deedman Regan Frame Ella Couch Zarnia de Gouw 
Riley Fitzgerald Tyler Gwatkin Callum de Klerk Aria Gilbert 
Campbell George Joshua Hardy Dylan Fern Frankie Leggett 
Layton Gowans Astin Hobson Sam Firth Edie Maslin 
Ethan Griffin Jonas Keeys Jonty Howard Amelia McAllister 
Toby Gutsell Hyman Lam William Husband Holly Pile 
Elliot Hallmark Aidan Lapslie Joshua Keating Maddison Smart 
Hunter Hartel Jack McPherson Alex McDowall Tayla Smart 
Elliot Husband Connor Page Myca McDowell   
Jesse Jones Aaron Reavill Sebastian Molina   
Archie Leggett Noah Smith Alexander Payne   
Marcus Leopold Luke Supyk Taya Pene   
Jack McDonald Aidan van Meer Niko Silcock   
Alex Pansiuk Max Walsh Blake Tallentire   
Joseph Saunders Finn Whitham Greg Thirkettle   
Jayden Sherwood Brook Wilson Angus Thorne   
Naoki Takao Noah Woolhouse Dylan Webb   
Cody Thomson Finn Yardley Zac Winter  

CLUB CONTACTS 

 

Admin Mitre 10 Mega centre       -  039755558 or waimakunited@xtra.co.nz 

Results                                           -     0211924625 

President - Ian Fong                   -   0274419473 

Senior club Captain  - Simon Clark  -  0279291509  

Women’s  - Wendy Beale  -  0274373580  

Youth Club Captain  - Andrew Bennett -  021668612 

North Canterbury Juniors  

Club Captain  -  Ellie Thomson  -  0274811060    

JAWS Club Captain  -  Sharlene McIlraith -  0276605710 

 

Remember these guys have lives as well, they are here to help not be taken advantage of 



BOARD MEMBER BIOGRAPHY 

Lance De Klerk 

What is your reason for being on the board? 

My family and I have been involved with the club for a few years now and I felt it was a good time to 

get more involved in the management of the club. I believe that my previous experience being on the 

PTA at Rangiora Borough School, along with my project management skills would add value to the club 

committee. 

What’s great about the club? 

It’s great fun and family orientated and there are lots of opportunities for kids to develop their football 

and social skills. 

Where do you want to see the club in 10 years? 

I believe that Waimak seniors will be competing at Canterbury’s top level of football. I think that this 

will be the result of all the coaching and development provided to the current junior teams. 

What is the biggest challenge for the club in your view? 

We need to maintain junior interest, continue volunteer involvement and develop our sponsorship rela-

tionships. Finally, we need to encourage parents to become qualified coaches especially since Waimak 

funds the cost of the Level 1 certificate. 

Do you think people understand what goes on to run a club of this size? 

Not really, as I did not when I accepted the nomination. There is a lot of “behind the scene” activity re-

quired to keep the club running by board members and club volunteers who have full-time employ-

ment away from the club.  


